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The deal having been fully
the Eagle mining and

Their car was sidetracked at
and they proceeded to
White Oaks to inspect the Old
Ábe mine, one of the properties
of the Eagle Mining & Improvement Co., in which many of them

MINING

SEPT. 25th,

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

con-sumat- ed

o

$1.50

THE DEATH

a Year.

ROLL

A Good WomaLiv Passes

took
company
Improvement
Away.
charge as above stated and will
at an early day add, largely to On Monday morning about ten
the milling plant and will then o'clock Mrs. Hattie S. Mayer,
increase the output to from three wife of Frederick Mayer, after
are stockholders.
Sturgeon Interviewed.
Among the party were M. E. to five times its present produc- an illness of several weeks, passed
Randolph, W. G. Glenn, M. K. tion. While there remains large out of this life. A group of four
$5,000 in Gold Shot from Stope Sheridan, J. A. Barkey and Dr. quantities of high grade ore in little ones, the oldest a girl not
a boy
S&me amount from SecD. A. Kennedy, of Chicago, Dr. the Old Abe, the increase contem- yet ten, and the youngest
and
ond Pocket. Vein of
Pounder and Messrs. Frink and plated in the plant will enable of four, are left motherless,
Mrs.
Dodge of Elkhart Ind., W. O. Or-to- n the company to, not only work a devoted husband, wifeless.
$100 Ore 3 feet
of
and E. G. Richards of South the richer ores, but will make it Mayer was still in the blush
Wide.
was
Bend, Ind., Mr. Barling of Mil- possible to mine and mill the im- young womanhood when she
beloved
waukee, Wis. and Mr. Branham, mense bodies of lower grades, at called to part from her
OLD ÁBE'NOW UJNNING.
Chicago representative of the a satisfactory profit, as with the group. Born on June na,
the
Soon.
Start
to
South Homestake
.Louisville Courier Journal. The augmented production the addi- she came to White Oaks in the
be no- days of her girlhood in the spring
Mr. John M. Rice and Floyd party was accompanied by Mr. tional expense will hardly
of 1891, and was married to FredParsons, of Parsons, arrived in Sturgeon, who is an officer of ticed.
Again, the company acquired erick Mayer January 2nd, 1892.
town last night, accompanied by both companies, and were met at
mines of the This death was one of those
R. C. Sturgeon, Secy, and Treas. Carrizozo by Mr. Rice, the Gen- the valuable coal
former owner, which cannot be events which cast a gloom over
of the Eagle Mining & Improve eral Manager.
is
and
After a day spent here they surpassed in quantity and quality the whole community. But it
ment Co. and Vice-Prewill out of the gloom and the sorrows
Treas. of the American Gold went to Nogal, to go over the of coal, in the West. This
American property, and thence to become the point of the large of such events that the best and
Mining Co.
truest elements of human nature
Our reporter interviewed Mr. Parsons where they thoroughly electric plant where the power,
spring. And this was manifest
Sturgeon in reference to the re inspected the property of the not only for the propelling of the
mine ed by the relations and friends
ported rich strike at the Ameri Eagle Co. and made a mill run on machinery at the Old Abe
works and neighbors of the bereaved
can last Saturday, and he stated ore from the old Parsons mine and mill, but also for the
family. The funeral took place
that a pocket was shot out in one which yielded over $4.00 per ton near Nogal and at Parsons where on Tuesday afternoon at the Conthe Eagle company has acquired
of the stopes from 'which was on the plates,
The entire party except Mr. and is operating the extensive gregational Church, and was
taken about $5,000.00 in wire gold
conducted by the pastor, Dr.
and that another one of about the Sturgeon left for El Paso on Mon-sam- e and valuable mining properties
Miller. The service was solemn
y
of those localities.
value was uncovered on day evening, and expressed
In view of all the conditions and impressive. The hymns sung
near the same place, selves as highly pleased with our
Old Abe by the choir were: 'Nearer My
Mr., Sturgeon did not seem tp at-- , climate and scenery, and astound-tac- h the purchase of the
wis- God to Thee;" "Asleep in Jesus;"
much importance to these ed at the richness of our mines, properties demonstrated the
After a day or two in El Paso dom, foresight and business dis- "Sleep on Beloved and Take Thy
two pockets, remarking that they
management Rest." The selections from the
were merely incidental to the the party will return to Chicago, crimination of the
íMorkintr of anv mine. He stated, unless some of them get lost in of the Eagle company and while Scriptures were all expressive of
the added importance and increas- comfort and hope. Dr. Miller pre
however, that the American is the shuffle.
ed trade which White Oaks will faced his remarks by quoting the
now taking ore from a vein three
Old Abe Running.
derive from the change, the pur poem of Miss Lillie Ei Borr:
feet wide which will run at least
that have wept and watched for years,
The deal for the purchase of chasers have made a most valu- No Eyes
SI 00. 00 ner
ton. He showed us
more shall ye be dimmed by tears;
1
now shall otherH keep
panning from a shot sack full of the Old Abe mine necessitated the able acquisition to their already Your visil
open
eyes that weep
only
Tis
ore from the heading of this vein suspension of operations on that valuable holdings.
Oh heart! ho good, so true!
negotia-dolla- r
The Old Abe starts up with There
which seemed to have at least a property, pending the
is no trouble in the grave;
an(1 therefore the entire Arthur P. Green in charge of the
tions
No care, that dreamless sleep to wake;
in coarse gold.
only iieatino hearts that break!
'Tis
Mr. Sturgeon stated that it is force was thrown out of emplo- mine and J. W. Fairfield directso humbly on thy breast-PoHands
As this great mine had ing the milling operations, while
yee policy of both the Eagle andjment.
weary hands! Ye now have rest;
in
of
the Wliile death hath purified your oul,
A. Ridtnuvav
remains
o
J
American companies to operate leen, for years, the main stay
Tis only living hands that toil."
their various plants on strictly the camp the closing of the work, management of the coal mine. "This sleep is life," said he, and
lines, and add to their although for only a short period, Most of the employes of the Old
the awakening shall be, "The
equipment by installing modern produced a marked influence on Abe Co. have taken their former birth of Immortality." The key
.
machinery as rapidly as possible. the business ot tne communis places on the work under the new to the address, were the words
He expressed himself as highly Work was suspended, only, for the organization. The boys are again of Jesus, in John 14: "Let not
new pro
pleased with the Old Abe and purpose of taking the necessary happy and all wish the
which your heart be troubled, ye believe
South Homestake properties, the inventory of the property and prietors the rich returns
can- in God."
former of which was started last making the few repairs thought they merit and which they
The church was filled with
Monday, and is running 24 hours advisable by the new manage- not fail to realize.
friends, who wished to express in
per da v. The Eagle Co. expects nicnt.
Houses in Demand.
this service their sympathy with
to start the South Homestake; East Saturday work, in the
Houses to rent are scarce in the family, and their remember-anc- e
just as soon as mvessary r epairs mine was resumed and Monday
for the one called away.
White Oaks and real estate is deore
to
the
crush
mill
began
a!
the
in
be
will
which
completed,
are
a good price when a The interment was in the K of P
manding
yellow,
precious,
with
its
laden
time.
very short
very large part of
metal and the accustomed sound sale is made. White Oaks is one cemeterya
in the processLare Party from Chicago. 'of the whistle now, again echoes of the most desirable place in the people joining
At the grave the choir
to live and many ion.
A large party of gentlemen through the surrounding canyons the Southwest
its advant- again sung, "Jesus Lover of My
from Chicago and vicinity arriv-- ' and cheers the denizens of the people arc finding out
point of Soul," and after the benediction
ed at Carrizozo last Thursday in camp with its more than, welcome ages, from the stand
the people dispersed.
a special car over the Rock Island, music.
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White Oaks Eagle
Any and all persons claiming ilict set forth with surveys No.
APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Rip 623 and 624, and No. 648. Total
Application for patent No. ), adversely any portion of said
Republished under direction of Van Winkle Lode Mine or sur- area claimed 8.883 acres.
Any and all persons claiming
Commissioner of General Land face ground are required to file
with
the
claims
adverse
their
adversely any portion of said
Office June 10th, 1902.
States
of
United
Register
the
Comstock Lode Mine or surface
United States Land Office,
in
Roswell,
Office
the
at
Land
Roswell, New Mexico,
ground are required to file their
July 29, 1902.
Territory of New Mexico, during adverse claims with the Register
Notice is hereby given that the the sixty days period of publica- of the United States Land Office
Rip Van Winkle Gold i ning tion hereof, .or they will be barred at Roswell, in the Territory of
Company by William K.Blanchard by virtue of the provisions of the New Mexico, during the sixty
its attorney in fact whose post statute.
days period of publication hereof,
IIowakd Leland,
office address is White Oaks,
or they will be barred by virtue
Register.
Lincoln County, New Mexico, has
of the provisions of the statute.
this day tiled its application for Date 1st publication Aug. 7, 1902.
Howakd Leland.
linear
patent for 1357, and
Register.
feet of the Rip Van Winkle lode APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Aug. 7.
or vein bearing gold and other
Application for patent No. 10,
400
with
ground
surface
metal
Republished under the direction
feet in width of Commissioner of the General
and 10, and
situate in White Oaks
Land Office, June 7, 1902.
Lincoln County New
United States Land Office,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Mexico, and designated by field
30-1-

00

6-- 10

Mining-District-

July

to-w- it:

Cor.

survey No. 933, a granite
stone 25x16x6 inches set 4 inch
on E.
in ground marked
side, whence a blazed cedar tree
20 inches in diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 80 deg. 30 min. E.
25 feet distant. Cor. No.
Rita
Lode, survey No. 663, B. II. Dye
et als owners, and Cor. No. 1 Lady
God iva Lode, survey No. 683,
B. II. Dye et als owners, a porphyry stone 16x11x7 inches above
ground, bears N. 44 deg. 35 min.
ft. distant. Cor. 2
E. 187-Homestake Lode survey No. 621,
a stone of unknown dimensions
(top broken off) Jaims M. Sigafus
et al claimants, bears S. 81 deg.
18 min. E. 111-- 76
feet distant,
and W. -4 sec. cor. Sec. 25 Town-

No.

Kstim

29, 1902.

WE set the prices
We should
merit your trade.

down.

try us

4

3--

1-- 934

934

1

and

Plat-- t

eriiifi

DOWN

DOWN

TIME

1c."

Saves

Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,
Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal Ereczers.
Everything in and out Season at

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Odd

DOWN

"A Stick In

.

Lime and Cement

SON

&

Furnished on Stone and

ATK8

Urii-kwork- ,

Notice is hereby given that the
Rip Van Winkle Gold ining Co.
by William E. Blanchard its attorney in fact, whose postoffie address is While Oaks, Lincoln county, New exico, has this day tiled
its application for a patent for
1350 linear feet of the Comstock
Lode or vein, bearing gold and
silver, and other metals with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in White Oaks Mining District, Lincoln County, New Mexico, and designated by the field
notes and plat on file in this office
as survey No. 933 in Township 6
S. Range 11 E. New Mexico Prin.
Meridian, said survey No. 933 being as follows

New Mexico Prin. Meridian, said
survey No. 934 being as follows
1.

COMPLETE UNE 0E
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Roswell, New Mexico,

file in
this office as survey No. 934 in
Township 6 S. Range 11 K. of

DOWN

DOWN

WE CARRY A

S.A.Meid

,

notes and official plat on

Beginning at Cor.. No.

DOWN

$ .75
and Silver
Gold, Silver, l'npper 1 .50
Sample bp Mail receive prompt, Attention.
Gold and Tver, llefined i.nd Bought.

$ .50 G..1.1

L,eud

50

KfdKuer, ZorK & Moye's

--

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429-16t-

St.,

h

Denver, Colo.

HOTELZEIGER,
EL

to-vv- it:

PASO, TEXAS.

European Plan.
Buffet and
Restau rant.
. .

95

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a porphyry stone 24x22x15 inches set
4
inches in ground on N. side
marked
whence a blazed
pinon tree 6 inches in diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 14 deg.
45 min. W. 37 feet distant. Cor.
ship 6 S. Range 11 E. bears N.
No. 3 survey No 621 bears S. 17
47 deg. 43 min W. 747-- 96
feet
51 min. E. 50 feet distant
distant. Thence var. 13 deg. E. deg.
section corner to sees.
and the
N. 17 deg. 51 min. W. 1357-- 40
25 and 26, Township 6 S. Range
ft. to Cor. No. 2 a porphyry stone
11 E. New Mexico Prin. Meridian
inch in
26x12x10 inches set 3- -4
N. 6 deg. 43 min. 30 sec. W.
on S. side. bears
ground marked
660-8- 8
feet distant. Thence N.
Thence Var. 12 deg. 45 min E.
17 deg. 51 W. var. 12 deg. 45 min.
N. 72 deg. 10 min. E. 410-- 6 feet
E. 1350 feet to cor. No. 2 a por- t
Cor. No. 3. a sand stone
inch in phyry stone 25x18x12 inches set
26x8x6 inches set 3- -4
inches in the gronnd marked
on S. side.
ground marked
on S. side. Thence var. 12
Thence Var. 12 deg. 48 min. E.
deg. 30 min. E. N. 72 deg. 10 min.
S. 17 deg. 51 min. E. 1357-5- 0
E. 5H) feet to cor. No. 3 a porph- feet to Cor. No. 4, a granite stone
yry stone 28x14x8 set
inches
24x14x8 inches set 3 4 in uroum I
in ground marked
on S. side
on N. side set in
marked
var. 12 deg. 42 min E. S
large mound of stone. Thence Thence
deg, M nun. b. 13o() leet to
Var. U deg. K. S. 17 deg. 10
eor. No. 4 a granite stone 24xl0x
t'eot to Cor, No. 1
min. Y. 400-inches in ground,
inches set
place of beginning containing
on W. side. Thence
marked
12-acres.
var. 13 deg. OS min. K. S. 72 deg.
waiving
Expressly
and accept-- ! l0 ,jn.
SOU feet to cor. No.
ing from this application all that 1)laa, of banning, containing
portion of the surface ground of 15.50 ;uros. Expressly waiving
said survey No. 934 which is in!an,i accepting from this applica-conlliwith survey No. (.23 and tml
lllat l)ortion of said claim

(üiüuaiiiia, Méx.

Paso, Tex.

El

lote! Baxter
Has the very best of accom
modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico.

.

.

Come and see us.

3--

Prop'r.

F. M. Lund,

33
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1-

2-- 934

really healthy woman has lit
tle pain or discomfort at the
menstrual period. No woman
needs to have any.
Wine of
Cardui will quickly relieve those

sido aches caused by falling of

'J4

1

.3

1.

wiu

4

3-9- 33

3-- 4

4-9- 33

79
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3-- SS
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tiinlr
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.
wumu anu1 irrcgum-- r menses.
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Continental Oil
Company

"j -

un Avv

-

-
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E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

AND

-

A 4

&

CO.,

LABORATORY

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attent ion
Gold & Silver Bullion
iffíiXnSS?9
Concentration
1736-173-

8

Tests-- 100

Lawrence

lSfattftjyDenver, Colo.

St..

I have Leon very sick for nomo timo.
I Wii ta!: vi with a severo pain in i:iy
sido uml could not fret anv relief r.n'.l.
o
i mcu a ootuo 01 wino or caruui.
I h;id taken all of it I was relieved
Lo-for-

1 feel it my duty to say that you have- a
wonderful medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Yount.
-

plat and

hich is in conflict with survey
field notes of said survey No. 934 Xo. 1SS as set forth in the field
on lile in this office. Total area )1((US ,M1
m tj,s on",c an1 aj.
acrt-sso waiving and accepting the con- claimed

ArntriAntr
do o

g has broaght permanent relief to U
1,000,000 women who suffered f
every month. It makes the menstrual organs strong and healthy.
It is the provision made by Nature to give women relief from
the terriblo aches and pains which
blight so many homes.
Greenwood. La.. Ctot. u. inno.

ct

624 as set lorth in the

Real Estate

-

2-9- 33

3--

Public
Fire and Life
Insurance

A

the,

j

6

Notary

3-- 4

3-- 394

4-3-

S. M. PARKER,

-4

1

For nil vice and I iterature, nMriw, rI vl tiff nyinp.
tonin. "Th Jji'llrs Ail vitioty IXMrnrtnu-nl,'Yuo

tuuumnooc jioaicme co,, uuauanoo;a,Tenn.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positlvecure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed, fin
cents at Prnirsts or by mail ; samples 10c. by mall.
ELY BKOTHEKS, 60 Warren St., New York Citv.

-

A Clubbing Offer.
The Eagle has just effected a
clubbing agreement with the

UUUUUUJUULUUU'JUUUUUUWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWVr

Taliaferro Merc.

Daily Mining Record, Denver
and Cripple Creek, Colo., whereby we can give new subscribers
or those renewing their subscription, the Eagle andjthe Saturday
issue of the Daily Mining Record
one year for $2.00. The regular
subscription of the Record's Saturday edition is $2.00; that of
the Eagle $1.50; price of the two
papers $3.50; by taking advantage of the clubbing offer $1.50
may be saved.

Co.

Trading

&

General Merchants.

Everything in Groceries, Dry
Goods, Shoes, Hats, etc. Ranch
and Miners' Supplies, a Specialty.

Tailor Made

Taliaferio Here, k Trailing

Services at Methodist Church.
a. m.
Kabbath-Scol,Sun.,9:45
" 11:00
a. m.
Preaching,
h

p.m.
Afternoon meeting" 3:00
p. in.
" 7:00
Preaching,
p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
p.m.
Ladies H. M.S. Fri. 3:00
p. in.
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
AH are cordially invited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. in. Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday

Pastor.

7 :30

p. m.

R. P. Pope,

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m. and
7 :30

p.m.

summary of the matter published
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
in the daily during the week.
The Record is the only daily minOrand Army Kearney Post, No. io.
ing paper in the world and the Meets the first Monday night in each month
Saturday is 7 columns and 20 to 30 at (i. A. It. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
John R. Patton, P. C.
invited.
pages, containing, besides valuaJohn A. Brown .Adj't.
ble editorials on mining and metBaxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
allurgy, mining news from all
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
over the world, and is devoted Hewitt's
hall. Visitiug brothers cordially in
especially to the mining enter- ited to attend.
Sol. C. Wiener, C. C.
prises of the Rocky mountain
John A. Haley, K. of It. &. S.
region.
Stock quotations are
given and all substantial mining
OoJen Rule LoJg e No. 16. I. O O. K.
evening of each week at
Meets
concerns listed, while all wild Hewitt'sTuesday
Visiting brothers
hall at 8 o'clock
cat schemes and black leg com- cordially invited to attend.
It. D. Armstrono, N. G.
panies are exposed.
J. P. Klepinoer, Secretary.
If you are interested in mining
you can't afford not to take adWhite Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.

Give us Your Order.

Suits.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
'
Christian Endeavor meeting Sundays, 2. p.m.
of
the Friday-BibThe Saturday edition
le
and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Society,
Aid
1st. Thursday afternoon
Ladies'
minRecord is a compendium of
at 2:3).
Henry G. Miller, Ph. D., Pastor.
ing information and makes- - a

Agents For
M. Born, Chicago,

3

Eagle
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White

Co.

.
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vantage of thisoffer.

riie World's

Removal of Ass&y Office.
The Ogden Assay Co., who for
many years have been located at
h
St., Denver, have removed to more convenient and
centrally located quarters at 1725
Arapahoe St., Denver. They are
well known to mining men and
prospectors in this community,
and are deserving of their magnifi-cne- t
1429-16t-

FROM DAY TO DAY
Given

that are

Papers

in

OF

MEMBERS

success.
The Ogden Assay Co. furnish-

V?5

ASS0C1ATFD

THE

es another illustration of what
can be done by judicious and per-

PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES
oí

is a member

this great News Gathering

of

east

of

TIMES
R TE

sistent advertising, combined
u with strictly reliable work and
1 fair treatment of customers.

Associa-

best paper

tion, and is therefore the

west

TA

Denver and

Dallas, south of

Take
Anieles.
and jet all the news.
Los

The

The Best is the Cheapest."

1

$7 00 per year
Or SUBSCRIPTION:
65 Cents per month

Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.

The

2i

MifMMür C iiwiee
irmnck
'line
Sr I on
wilder!
Mi- - Annie Ker
Mri ki lmr.l Wiirmr (.'
I
Law ivno
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Miv i. II I.,. ml
M p. ( Mm- -.
Mi'Imo
Mr. .1 (' Login
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Mix M.ii,. A. I.i'ti' m
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Editor and Prop. Eagle,

Attornpv-atla-

WHARTON BROS.,
M

i

Ku-t'li-

S.M.Wharton,

J. E. Wharton.
'
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iiul KmiHi s. I

Finns

mil,

ciiiiiiiimiIik-hi-
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obtained

-
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if

for
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Also

to
If you want to buy a Mino.
u mor Ixancli we can nc
it
Tillen investigated mid pMtents
nt for

ii with n.
!if Prospect,
v

'Minim;

Land-f

1

i

KEPUBUC IS

not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clanewspaper. It prints all the news
that is worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you arc
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, bl a year
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive )'our sub
scription, or you may mail t
direct to ffisfir The Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.
ss

El Paso, Texas.

jj
iL.1SI.i
iL.euer
Letters remaining uncalled for
in the post office at White Oaks,
N. M., Sept. 1st, I'M 12.

TWICK-A-WKE- K

so-call- ed

"THE DAILY TIMES"

i

sfmi-monthl-

vt

v.

si

News
Is Best

first and third 'Ved
Mcfts
iiiN,l:n's t o'i?ln(k. at. Hewitt's hall. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeav ay, N. M.

mi y t h i ri ir

POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS, N.

M

J. J. McCourt, Recorder.

Negro Stampede.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20

The undertaking establishments
were crowded this morning with
hundreds of persons, mostly delegates to the national negro Baptist conventiou, searching for
missing friends and relatives who
might have been killed in last
night's stampede at the Shiloh
Baptist Colored church, which
grew out of a panic caused by a
fight and a cry of lire while
Booker T. Washington was ad
dressing the convention. Up to
9 o'clock about fifty bodies were
identified, the greater number
It is ex
being local residents.
pected that at least a dozen of
the injured will die.
Ten of the injured have died
during the morning. A number
of the dead have been found at
private houses in the neighbor
hood of the scene of the disaster.
Up to 11 o'clock today eighty-seve-n
dead bodies have been
The death list is
identified.
now figured at 115.

The will of W. S. Stratton, the
millionaire mine owner of Colorado Springs, is a surprise to every
one. He left only $50,000 to his
son and the great bulk of the vast
fortune goes to a home to be established in Colorado Springs for
The millionaire's
poor people.
son and others are preparing to
contest the will.
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Thursdays

Oaks

Jacarilla and Gallina ranges, in
Lincoln county. They are coming-, singly and in large parties,
universally pleased with the outlook and surprised at the boundless possibilities of this hitherto,
practically, unknown and unappreciated field for investment.
The dawn of a new era is before us and this region, so long
unnoticed, by reason of its isolation, has already begun to feel
the thrill of this new vigor which
shall make it the scene of a inore
thriving industry at an early day.

Eagle

M

f or Sale
ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultivamiles on the creek;
tion; '
Good
houses.
two adobe
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to' lease, receiving the
rental. 'A considerable portion
could probably be; taken off the
hands of the renter.

THE BASIS OF PROSPERITY.

$1.50

Senator Fairbanks, of Indiana,
THURSDAY SEPT. 25 1902. says that the Republican prospects in his State are excellent,
and he mentions as the main reaDemocratic County Ticket.
son for this state of affairs that
For Commissioner 2nd. Dist.
"there was never greater prosperS. C. WIENER
ity; the farmers are all happy because their crops are better than
For Commissioner 3rd. Dist.
they have been in many years."
IRA SANGER
Agriculture is the basis of our
national prosperity. Of the exFor Probate Judge
valued at $1,500,
CAPT. SATURNINO BACA ports last year,
s
000,000, nearly
was
For Sheriff
made up of products of the soil.
The latest census bulletin, isued
JOHN W. OWEN
today, shows that in 1900 there
For Probate Clerk
were in the United States 5,739,
LESLIE ELLIS
657 farms, valued at $16,674,694,
247, whose annual products were
For Treasurer and Collector
worth
nearly $5,000,000,000.
PAUL MAYER
When the farmers generally are
For Assessor
prosperous railroad earnings are
PORFIRIO CHAVEZ
high, manufacturers and merchants find a read7 market for
For Superintendent of Schools
their goods, and the whole counE. J. COE
try feels the benefits:
For Surveyor
Naturally, also, the party in
A. E. WILLIAMS
power gains an advantage from
this state of things. It is useless
NEW LIFE
to point out that Senator
's
During- the last few months a
party is no more responsinew life and activity have per- ble for the gjod crops in
Indiana
vaded this portion of New Mexithan it is for the hailstones that
co, which has not abated with
have beaten down the wheat
time, but on the contrary appears fields or the Hoods
that have into be on the increase. Capitalists jured the
crops in other states.
of the east who are seeking-- more The
short wheat crop in foreign
profitable investments for their countries is likely to continue and
surplus, than they are able to se- perhaps to increase the demand
cure at home, have discovered for our grain, and the Republican
that this region presents a field orators, appropriating for their
where money may safely be plac- party the operations of nature
ed with every assurance that largue and
the orderings of Providence,
returns will be realized.
will ofcoursc cry out: "See the
When conducted upon the same
great prosperity which we have
business basis, there is nothing" created!''
which will yield surer or more
The voter hardest to move is
satisfactory incomes than mining-- the one with full barns and a
and while, as in every other un- growing bank
account,
even
dertaking, failures and disap- though Government and politics
result, have helped him not half as much
pointment sometimes
there is no other business winch as "the man in the moon."
The
i an show a larger percentage of
only offset to this advantage for
sucess than legitimate mining; the "ins" is the harder
struggle
none can show a greater accumu- to make the ends
meet for millions

f Ml

Inquire of or Write

two-third-

Wharton Bros

'

Fair-banks-

-

,

lation of wealth or larg'er profits
than the production of the precious metals.
These facts are now becoming
known and being realized and investors are ready to take advantage. of the limitless opportunities
preeuted in the mountains of
N''v Mexico, and especially in
Nogal, White Oaks,
the Whit

of workingmen whose living expenses have increased 30 per cent,
while wages have not advanced
ten. World.

The assessment returns for the
Territory, for l'M)2, show that

WHITE OAKS,

M.

Judge Mills today granted an
alternative writ of mandamus
against the board of county commissioners of Mora county to
compel them to vacate their orders entered September 1st and
2nd, abolishing certain precincts,
four of said county and annexing
them to certain other precints
without having before them a
petition therefor as provided by
law; also to compel the said board
te give the democratic party representation on all the boards of
registration in all of the precincts
of said county, by appointing one
capable person, a democrat, on
each of said boards. The hearing
on the alternative writ will be
had in Raton before Judge Mills
about ten days from this. The
writ was upon the relation of the
democratic central committee of
Mora county, composed of II. IT.
Strong and Macario Gallegos and
others, and was sued out by Attorneys Long, Money and Hay-doOptic.

n.

President

Roosevelt received
several serious bruises in the
trolley accident at Pittsfield,
Mass. One of these has developed into a small abcess. and an
operation has been performed in
St. Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis. All engagements have been
cancelled and the president will
go direct from Indianapolis to

Lincoln county pays more taxes
on surface and other taxable improvements of mines, than any
other count v.
Washington.

SE.

N.

M.

Williams,

Surveyor and
Civil Engineer.
DEPUTY U. S. MINERAL

SUR-

capitán; n. n.

VEYOR,

HEWITT & HUDSPETH,
ATTORNEYS AT

LAW

WHITE OAKS, N. M.

j

i

The commissioner of irrigation
of New Mexico has approved the
application of C. L. Ballard and
others of Roswell for 38,320 acres
in Socorro county to be taken
from the 100,000 acres granted
by congress for the improvement
of the Rio Grande; also the appli- cation of James Owens for the
American Valley Water Storage
company for 50,000 acres in So- corro county, and the application
of the White Mountain Irrigation
15,000 acres in Lincoln county.

William Hooper Young, grandson of Brigham Young, is charged
with the murder of Mrs. Pulitzer,
in New York City. The Mormon
scion accuses another of commit-

ting the murder, but admits that
he tried to carve up the body in
order to get it in a trunk, but his
nerve failed him.

White
LOCAL suid PERSONAL NEWS.

George Ulrick returned yesterday.
Dr. M. G. Paden is on the sick

list.
Allen Highril was over from
Nogal Monday.
J. J. McCourt of El Paso, was
in the city Monday.
Chas. Jesse came home from
Nogal, Wednesday.
M. D. Lincoln, the Gallina
mining man, is in town.
Fred Smith is in town today
after ranch supplies.
Noah McCoy, Jicarilla, called

Eagle

Oaks

Congregational Church.
At Plymouth Church next SunIn the
day September 28th.
morning the Sunday school holds
its Annual Rally service. A
special programe of interest has
bee: prepared, song, recitation
and address. Every body is invited to come and take part in the

J. E. Wharton, Jno. A. Haley,
S. M. Wharton and A. H. Norton
left Monday for Roswell to attend
the democratic district convention, of the Fifteenth Legislative
District.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James, of
Parsons, took the train at Carri-zoznight, for
Wednesday
Sugartown, La., where they will
visit friends and relatives for a
o,

i

4?
49

4?
4?

i layer!

11

I

exercises.

1

At 7:30 at night, Dr. Miller,
Has
the Pastor, will preach as usual.
month.
0
Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
b
The young people of White
is expected this will be a red
It
Oaks were entertained at the
a
day at Plymouth.
letter
of N. B. Taylor Saturday
49
b
evening. Candy pulling was a
Mexico.
New
10,000 Cattle for
feature of the entertainment, and
Of bh
C. T. Turney, J. S. Moss,
all report a most enjoyable time.
b
Bob Wyatt, Albert Cox, the "big
Waterloo, four," of Sutton county, Texas,
Geo. W. Harbin,
at the Eagle office Saturday.
b
thous-and
b
Millard Davidson came in Sat- Iowa, and a party of eastern cap are preparing to move ten
b
head of cattle from Sutton
italist, passed through White
urday from his Gallina ranch.
bh
to Jica county, to New Mexico as soon
enroute
Thursday
Oaks,
b
o
Ross Coe, Ruidoso, was in town
im.
l
of the as the quarantine line is raised.
Harbin
Mr.
rilla,
where
fruit.
of
load
a
with
Wednesday
Rico Mining Co., is interested in They claim the actual settlers are
i
El
Ed. Homan, N. McCoy, and placer properties.
of
Texas.
out
running them
Jicar-illag
the
in
from
hh
Mr. Hintonaro
Certificates were issued by the Paso Herald.
Board of Examiners to the fol- Ghe Appeal of Collector Garrett
Chas. Stevens and wife were in lowing named teachers who at
The appeal of the collector of
town, from their ranch in Texas tended the Normal and passed the
P. F. Garrett, of this
Misses customs,
Park, yesterday.
ular examination.
city, upon the decision of the ap
Rev. S. E. Allison left Monday Addie Picrsol and Jessie Clark, praisers' court in the Corralitos
1
K
for El Paso to attend the Meth- Richardson, Miss Stella Meek, cattle matter, has been filed in
h
Eidson,
Myrtle
Miss
Arabela,
conference.
odist
fcV'y y v y v V V W V 4
the United States district court.
Miss Alice McMains,
Capitán,
was written by U. S. Attorney
Mrs. Lee McGehee and Mrs.
Oaks, Miss Lucile Peters, It
White
Whittleby were in town Wednes- Angus, Mrs. W. E. Dudley, No- - Henry Terrell, of San Antonio, Preparing to Reclaim Arid Lands'
who claims that the appraisers
day, from Nogal.
Robert T. Hill of the United
oral, Protirio Gonzales and James court erred in two decisions in
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lindsey Dow, Lincoln, and Frank Burlin-gamwho
regard to the number of cattle States Geological Survey,
are the parents of a line boy
Alamogordo.
Martinique
classified as yearlings and as was recently sent to
Friday.
born
baby,
Messrs. Otto Bergman, Val twos and threes. The appeal to investigate the eruption of
Joe Laquay, Foreman of the Hoffman, Wm. Sturhham, Thos. asked that the papers in the Mount Pelee, will be engaged
American mine, Nogal, was in Surnock, I). J. Carr, W. R. Scott, matter be referred to the United this season in an investigation of
s
region of New
town Wednesday.
and Mrs. E. H. Scott of Quincy, States district court. El Paso the
Texas and Arizona.
Mexico,
Harry Comrey, of the firm of 111., Mrs. D. M. Wyland of Har- Herald.
The geology, stratigraphy, physComrey Bros., was in from the lem, Iowa, Messrs. F. M. Shoeiography and vulcanism of the
maker and Charle W. Harbin of
Value of Precious Stones.
Ancho country Saturday.
Dr.
Waterloo, Iowa, and I). M. Fin- we called the region will receive attention.
ago
Some
time
are
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Queen
ley of La Grange, Mo. were in attention of prospectors to the G. H. Girty, paleontologist, will
the parents of an eight pound White Oaks, Nogal and Jicarilla,
Mr. Hill in
value of not overlooking any min- be associated with
girl, born Sunday morning.
this week with Geo. W. Harbin eral even though it be known, as the work, and data will be seLeslie Ellis, Democratic candi of Nogal, examining mining pro- an analysis might prove it of cured for the use of Congress and
date for probate clerk, paid The perties.
The United the departments.
value to them.
This is preparatory to the
Eagle a pleasant call Tuesday.
These are ladies and gentle- States are as rich in the precious
E. T. Collier is expecting this men of wealth and influence, and stones as any other country in the actual work of reclaiming arid
week to receive a half dozen fine the citizens of Lincoln county world and prospectors should pay lands in accordance with the law
registered angora billies from may congratulate
themselves attention to every class of mate recently enacted by congress and
attention will be given
California.
that such people have been in- rial found in nature with which particular
to the available water resources.
Miss Bessie Reid, who has been duced to investigate the resources they are not familiar. Some years They will investigate regarding
ago one of the profession picked
visiting friends in White Oaks of this section.
be expected
up what he thought to be a cop- the flow which may
for the past week, returned home
Angus.
Today the world's at the various stages of the
per iloat.
yesterday.
largest turquoise mine is located streams as this sets a positive
Uvular C(irrí'Hoiidoníf.
can be
Col. G. W. Stoneroad, Messrs.
in that vicinity. For years the limit to the acreage that
game
a
played
boys
Nogal
The
Frank Marsh, Johnson and Geo.
y
material found in the placed under cultivation. Another
last
our
with
boys
ball
of
base
in
were
Jicarilla,
of
Thompkins,
point on which they will report
mesa adjoining stream beds of Oregon and Calion
the
Sunday,
town yesterday.
will be the possibility of inbecause
away
was
fornia
thrown
were
beaten
the Willows. They
creasing the amount at low
Mrs. Bullard and her son and
who are prerty good its identity was unknown. The
our
boys
by
stages by impounding the spring
daughter, of Tularosa, who have
was a large and same gravel is now being washed
There
players.
or freshet waters, or a portion of
been visiting the family of Joe
of spectators, over in search of platinum. If the
crowd
enthusiastic
them, in great storage reservoirs
Spencer, left for home on Tuesand much interest was taken in prospector will save his curious and the most desirable locations
days' stage.
specimens with some data with
the game. Come again boys.
reference to the locality from for these reservoirs with their
The richest ore ever found in
The work on our new school
probable cost. Much of this work
the Nogal mines was taken from house is progressing finely. It which they were obtained, a vighas been done by the hydrograph-i- c
the American last Saturday. has a gothic roof and will make ilance exercised iii every day life
division of the United States
in the hills may be rewarded in a
Specimens as luge as a man's
a
and
structure,
an ornamental
geological survey and the work
substantial manner, Reporter.
hand that were half wire gold
credit to the builder.
now to be undertaken is supplehave been exhibited.
Justice of the Supreme Court, mentary and final so far as preWe had frost on the 16th inst., Horace Gray, is dead. He was
Great excitement prevails and
liminaries are concerned. New
men have been employed to guard which is rather earlier than a native of' Massachusetts and
Mexican.
was appointed in 1881.
usual.
the ore.
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White Oaks Eagle
Delegates to Irrigation Congress
The Tenth Natioral Irrigation
Congress which will meet at Colorado Srings, October 6th to 9th,
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Job
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Office
The Eaglk Job

Office is R
classes of k

1

prepared for all
commercial job printing- and k
our prices are right down to k
the bottom ligure lor nrst k
class work.
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77

A
A

will be of much consequence and
do the West great good, if every
western state and territory is well
and ably represented and there is
harmony in the plans that will be
formulated and the legislation
that will be advised by the congress. New Mexico is vitally in
terested in irrigation and shonld
have a good representation there,
the territory being entitled to 20
delegates to be appointed by the
governor, each city being entitled
to two delegates to be appointed
by the mayor, and each board of
county commissioners, chamber
of commerce, board of trade and
agricultural college being also
entitled to two delegates. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
Governor Otero has announced
the delegates to represent New
Mexico at the Tenth National

Irrigation Congress, which will
be held at Colorado Springs from
October 6th to 9th. They are:

Mail Orders
A

Roswell; Ed
ward Hatton, Red River; R. W.
Tansill, Carlsbad; F. S. Pierce,
East Las Vegas; E. A. Miera,
Cuba; G. W. Knaebel, Santa Fe;
W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo;
Martin Lohman, Las Cruces; W.
S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; H. M.
Dougherty, Socorro; Eusebio Chacon, Las Vegas; A. L. Hobbs,
Raton; W. M. Reed, Roswell; W.
II. II. Llewellyn, Las Cruces;
Johu A. Koontz, Aztec; D. K. B.
Sellers, Farmington; Lou II.
Brown, Deming; J. S. Vaudoren,
Bluewater; George L. Brooks, Al- buquerque; A. R. Burkdoll, Fay
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Notes,
Mining Blanks. Bills of Sale
and various
other legal
blanks kept in stock.
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Our Job Department is
newly equipped with latest
type faces.
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Illinois Central, N.

Disappoint.
7777,

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R

E. P. TURNER
O. P. & T. A.
Dallas, Texas.

W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A
El Paso, Texas.

University of New Mexico
at Albuquerque.

St Lc.iis

& San Francisco.

at

Academic, Collegiate,
Normal Commercial Courses
and School of Music
Hoard and rooms at the University Dormitory at reasona-abl- e
rates. For further information, address,
W. (j. TIGHT, President.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

2:40 a. m.
6:35
,,
3:20 p. m.
7:35 ,,

C. &

1W2,

S

St L.
Yazoo

T liree

j)
(ft

Rivers Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & v ine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

S( JOHN C. WHARTON MGR.
'

STRAYED .OK" STOLEN.

New Mail Service.
All mails for railroad close
JA
4:25 o'clock, p. m.

at

One sorrel horse branded
& Mississippi Valley K. C. m. & connected, on shoulder, and cross
All mails from railroad arriv
B. Louisville & Nashville.
on hip. One gray horse branded at 8:30 o'clock, a. m.
Direct connections are made in
Jicarilla mail arrives 10 a. iu
pan with cfl at end of
Mthemphis with all night trains to frying
" leaves 11 a. in.
rlii-.o ii.
handle. A suitable reward will
niaKing
uie rouiu aim oiuuneasE,
Richardson mail ar'v's at 12 ni.
b this route far preferrable in all be given for their return.
" leaves 1 p. m.
"
M. Li. LINCOLN,
. r
npits; hcro lninr im t r:t twfpr
In effect July 1st. 1902.
White Oaks, N. M.
in Memphis
j

Do Not

CarsSeats free

10:3 o'clock a. m.

einphis
a king the run El Paso to
einphis in 46 hours 35 minutes,
which is the quickest time made
El Paso to Memphis
"
The Choctaw Route occupies
joint pas enger depot at einphis
with following lines, viz:

Arrive

shoddy work even at your
own prices, but will guarantee you first class work and
quick service.

'4

v4

Elegant New Chair

mountain Time
8:00 p. m.
Leave El Paso
Central Time
12:35 p. m.
Arrive Dalhart
,,
12:45
Leave Dalhart
3:55
Arrive Amarillo
4:15
Leave Amarillo

out

TRAIN

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Paso to Memphis.

Arrive Oklahoma
Arrive So McAlester

EAST

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

Commencing at once following
schedule will be in effect El Paso
to Memphis via El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route, Dalhart, Amarillo
and the Choctaw Route

Not
K4

THE

u cannon BAIL

Fall term opens Thursday, September 18th.,
1

races

H

TAKE

k wood

Type

to Answer questions.

"No Trouble

G. A. Richardson,

n
Orders from
will be inven
Customers
special attention, and good
service. Try us. Tell us
what you want and we will
see that you get it.

q
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Come and look our line
over while the Stock is

b

Complete.

? Yours for Business,
-

Northwest, Northeast, East,
and Southeast.

j
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THE COMMONER.

agent for particulars or write to
Don A. Swkkt,
Traffic Manager.

Mr. Huyan s

2:10
3:15
Miami
Mendota,
3:45
ESTRAY NOTICE
Canadian,
4:15
By these presents I give notice
6:00
Higgins,
that I have in my possession the
7:00
Crage,
following estray animals to wit:
,. Whitehead 7:25
One blue horse about 5 or 6 yrs
Ar. Woodward, 8:10
Where connection will le )n;ue old, branded O cross, on left side.
One Sorrel horse about. 6 or 7 yrs
with train No. 428 on the
ol(1 bralc1 13 J JOne bay horse
& S. F. Ry.
We shall make
every endeavor to run this train branded I), S C, AN, (connected)

b

49
49

b

49
49í

100,-00-

a record probably
never equaled in the history of
copies,

American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study

&

promptly on above schedule, but T J' (connected) P. Any person
persons claiming any or all of
this notice is not a guarantee that 'or
the above described animals, can
we will do so.
Shippers should; iave same by proving property,
file orders for cars at least three paying cost and publication of
days before the date on which this notice.

i'
w w w vi w w v w

i
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fMm
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Estotro Sanchez,
thev expect to load.
;
Reventón, Lincoln County,
The Fort Worth cc Denver City
New Mexico.
Co. will run a similar train to con
Reduced Ivates.
nect with our train at Washburn
at midnight Monday.
(ireatly reduced rates for round
We will continue to handle trio to Boulder, Denver. Colorado
trainload shipments, with proper Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad,
notice, on any day of the week, Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
as suits shipper.
until September 30th, final limit
Don A. Swkkt,
October 31st, 1902.
Stopovers
Traffic Mgr. allowed in Colorado at and north!
Side trips to all
. .......
iof Innidad.
points of interest in Colorado and
j

See your lojal agent for partic-

ulars or write to
.

j

VP
"Eale"

Ss $1.50.

Don A. Sweet,

Traffic Manager,
Amarillo, Texas

Comin'
A few pieces second hand carpet
at 25 cent per yard. T. . &T. Co. The

public questions.

.1

Utah..

'

The Commoner's regular subscription price is $1.00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr.Bryan
whereby we can furnish his pa- per and Wiiitk Oaks Eagi.k to- gcther for one year for $2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib- ed for separately is $2.50.
ASK

Druggist

CATABRE

for
10 CENT

TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
at once.
It cleanses, soothe and
lical the diseust'il lncm-. . i.
Gives Relief

i.

and drives

9

Paper.

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of

.

4?

TEXAS.

EL PASO,

will be on sale September 22 to 25,
with final limit of fifteen days
for return. Call on your local

-

4V

con-

nections for all points, North,

j

S

'St

49-

Past time and excellent

This is where you will want to
Sleepers,
in September.
8"
The fair will Standard and Tourest
Free Chair Cars and Coaches
be held September 23 to 26.
on all Trains. Dining Car
The Pecos System will put on a
- - - - rate of $5 for the round trip to Service Unexcelled.
Roswell from Amarillo, Canyon CALL ON AGENTS FOR PAR- City and Pecos, with correspond- - TICULAR3, ADDRESS
ing low rates from all points on
A. N. BROWN,
the Pecos System and S. K. of T.
Q. P. A., E. P. R. I. ROUTE,
Ry. less than one fare. Tickets

Pampa,

fc

49
49
49
49

on

,, Panhandle, 12:50
,, White Deer, 1:40

b

Tfldt

forget

THE WAY to CLOUDCROFT

Roswell Fair

last Monday,
July 28, 1902, and continuing
every Monda v thereafter up to
and including November 24, 1902,
we will run a weekly stock train
for Kansas City, St. Joseph and
Chicago markets, on the following schedule:
L've Hereford, 8:30 p. m. onday
,,
,, Canyon City, 10 p. m.
Ar. Amarillo, 10:50 ,,
,,
L've Amarillo, 1.1:15 ,,
,, Washburn 12:05 a. in. Tues.
Beginning1

49- -

49
49
49
49
49

ed

Pecos Valley Stock Trains.

We will make special inducements to any one
who wishes to buy a suit
or a pair of pants for
the next two weeks.

t

Ilie

It is
political or otherwise.
fact almost a daily at the price
a weekly and tou cannot afford
be without it.
In addition lo'news, it publishes
first-clas- s
serial stories and other
features suited to the home and
fireside.
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year and this pays for
156 papers.
We offer this
For circular giving details,
newspaper and
.niTK
Oaks Eagi.k one year for $2.00. write John Sebastian, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Rock Island
System, Chicago, 111.
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and New Mexico.
Letters should deal with the
writer's experiences since he set- is tled in the territory in question.
They should tell how much mon- THE KANSAS CITY LINE
ey he brought with him, what he
did when he first came and what The Chicago Line
measure of success has since reThe Denver Line
warded his efforts.
Letters should not be less than
The St Louis Line
300 nor more than 1,000 words in
The Memphis Line
length and will be used for the
purpose of advertising the SouthAnd
west.

be
in
of
to

I
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$375 For Letters From Farmers
The Rock Island System offers
$375, in cash and transportation
for letters relative to the territory
along its lines in Arkansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas

World.
Time has demonstrated that
k
World stands
the
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
Thrice-a-Wee- k

b

Eagle-

awiiy

a Cold

few
U AV

It wIM I
ley are in actual want, and it may isintheUeadauiiklv.
absorlwd. llcsils and Protects

l,e possible

that the county can

Try It. not properly care for them.

FF VFR
1

Illl

the Membrane.
Itcstows the SenneH of ') ante and Smell. Full sia
60c; Tiinl size Inc.; nt DniRgifta or by, mail.
'cw York.
EL WiOTlllCUS, 60 Warren istret-t-

VJhite Oaks

8

Eagle

GRAND LODGE COVENTION program for the evening consisted of a concert by the Capital
of New Mexico Knight of
City Band in the Plaza from 7 to
Pythias at Santa
8 o'clock.
Thereafter the memFe, N. M.
bers of the grand lodge were given an informal reception at the
The Order of Knight of Pythias
Knights of Pythias hall, comwas established at Washington,
mencing at 8:15 o'clock and at
U. C , February 19th 1864. Thouswhich a luncheon was served. In
ands from the north and from the
the afternoon the visiting Sir
south had fallen in civil conflict. Knights and the ladies accampa-nyin- g
Man)- - homes had been made des-

olate and many hearts broken by
sorrow; war was leaving a terrible mark upon this land, when
Justice II. Rathcbone conceived
the grand idea of uniting the

The New Mexico

socorro,
hz

000.

FALL SESSION BEGINS

V

the Knights in attendance.
The Grand Lodge officers elected for the ensuing year are:

Grand chancellor, B. F. Adams,
Albuquerque; grand vice chancellor, P. C. Heather, Silver City;
grand prelate, W. YV Risdon,
Gallup; grand keeper of records
and seal, C. E. Perry, Las Vegas
grand master of exchequer, E. W.
Clapp, Elizabethtown, grand inner guard, L. A. Carr, San Mar- cial; grand outer guard, G. N.
Pettey, Deming, New Mexico.

was made by Mayor I. Sparks.
The address of welcome on behalf
of the order was delivered by
Solicitor General F. L. Dartlett,
who is a past grand chancellor of
the order.
Granl Chancellor
William Kilpatric!:. repomle in
a most approp; i;; lc and neat
speech. The adduss oí welcome
(he !;;; lod:,e v;is
on behalf
deliveied by Chancellor Commanr,'ed to by
der A. P. Hill,
Grand Keeper of Leunds and
r y.
The grand
ScaN C. K.
lo;;i opened for i Xed'.tive hlisi-luv1

!
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El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
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301303

JOS WHITE

Freighter and Contractor for. all kinds

I

,

ft

AW

noicsaie ana ivetaii r ire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles. Harness. Leather. TTard v;irc. Wo malm n
Specialty of Fire ' Arms, Ammunition and Stock-Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
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WW

w

for Drug "iiil lioiiki.
promptly (ill'l. Kl I'uso Trx;i.

of Team work, Hauling etc.

5B

I

j

I

Prompt
Prices

attention given to all orders.
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Reasonable
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TRADE IS SOLICITED.
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500 SECOND
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$9

to
$7 jo

with larsro photographic engravings 0f 0. ,
Bicycles & full detailed specifications Heat free to any add res...

Cataloguen

m

O

a

1900 and. 1901 Models

o
O

m

Ship on approval to

I9Q2 Models

c z
m

a

any person in U. S. or
without a cent deposit and allow 10 days
free trial. You take absoiutely no risk ordering from
us, as you don't pay a cent if it don't suit you.

klVo

o

"3

HAND WHEELS

.

taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. Qc2 10
standard makes, many good as new
a whepl until you hava written for

DO HOT BUY

;

FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL 0FFL

Tires, equipment, sundries and snorting goods of all kinds, tit
half regular prices, in our big free sundry catalogue. Contains a world of useful information. Write for It.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

am
.

V

SheItonPayne Arms Company.
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of Study:

Considerable legislation of in- MM
terest to the order was enacted WW
Drugs, Hooks, Stationery,
and withal the convention has MM
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
been a very satisfactory one to VWV Special attention given to Mail Orders.
El Paso, Tex.
MM

the hall of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2
at 9:30 12 inst. The address of
of welcome on behalf of the city

Ce

SEPT. 8, 1902.

WW

attendance.
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a'.i u'k in

Course

Degree

Regular

riiuu
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i

Pythias of New Mexuo met in

i

juiuui

them were taken about the
I.
city in carriages and all points of
(taistry and Metallurgy
interest were visited.
II.
Mining Engineering
The grand officers are as follows:
Grand Chancellor, Wm. Kilpat-ric(ivil Engineering
III.
Madrid; Grand Vice Chancellor, B. F. Adams, AlbuquerFpecial courses are offered, in Assaying, Ciikmisthv asd Surveying.
que; Grand Prelate, P. B. Heater,
A I'RKi'AnAxnuY Coursk is maintained for the l; neiit of those who have not
hud the necessary nd van' a res before coin ins to the School of Mines.
Silver City; Grand Keeper of
Tuition 5.00 for the preparatory course; 10.00 for the technical course.
Records and Seal, C. E. Perry,
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
East Las Vegas; Grand Master
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Alining.
W. V. Risdon,
of Exchequer,
Gallup; Grand Master at Arms,
CHARLEÓ R. KEYES, Ph D.
For Particulars Address"
Grand
W.
Clapp, Lordsburg;
E.
Director.
ElizaGuard, Julius Uhlfelder,
beth town.
The following past grand chancellors are in attendance: E. L.
Bartlett, W. M. Berger, Charles '
F. Easley. There are 46 grand WW
WHOLESAI E
representatives from 2( lodges in MM

c

The 19th annual convention of
the Grand Lodge of Knights of

iv!

(rhnnl nf Minnc

k,

people in a common brotherhood
whose foundation stone should be
the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man.
Of all fraternities, only two are
older and only one has a larger
aggregate membership, and done
work surpassing ft in devotion to
the great principles of Friendship,
Charity and Benevolence.
Of strictly American origin,
the order is organized and governed on the same dan as the
United States government and in
this respect stands alone among
fraternal orders. They have a
Supreme Lodge and a Supreme
Chancellor performing t lie same
functions as Congress and the
President. In each state and territory there are a Grand Chancellor and a Grand Lodge performing the same functions as the
governor and the legislature.
The order numbers more than a
million members.
Connected with the order is the
Uniform Rani:, whose members
wear the uniform and are divided
in the same manner as United
States soldiers.
Another branch of the order is
the Endowment Rank, which provides safe insurance at very reasonable rates.
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico, which is now in convention
in this city, is composed of 25
lodges, and over 1,200 members.
The total assets of the subordi
nate lodges amount to over $25,

Grain t'liai.c iior

n. m.

!

Co

WE WANT a,
exchange for a

fSur.í.Sx

li02 model Hlcycle of our manufacture. Vou can make H3
to no a week. 1kkíí1ís linviiiff a wheel to ride for yourself.
its in
reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues
r.
blcyrlo. Write today for free catalogue ana our ftpeeiai
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